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TH E DENTOSCOPE 21
AN APPEAL FOR COOPERATION
T N  P A S T  issues of T h e  D en t o sco pe  and, in special letters addressed 
-*■ to Alumni, we have made requests for data concerning graduates. 
While the response has been fair, it is far from what it should be. Fre­
quently Alumni write in, or visit us, and ask for information concern­
ing their classmates, and we are unable to supply this information in 
many cases. When something of interest to all Alumni happens at the 
College, we want to be sure of conveying this news direct. To accom­
plish this end, complete cooperation on the part of every Alumnus is 
necessary. We will not mail out questionnaires at this time, but we 
are asking you to mail in yours if you still have it; and if you have mis­
placed it or did not receive it, simply write us a letter giving your resi­
dence address, your office address, your affiliations, a record of post­
graduate courses taken and papers published. We want to make our 
files a “ clearing house” for all information concerning Dental Howard- 
ites. Please cooperate by supplying the desired information at once.
THE LOST BATTALION
T T  T E A R E  listing here the names of our alumni whose correct 
* ^  addresses are still unknown to us. We are asking, again, that you 
scan this list and send us any facts which may be at hand concerning the 
person listed, as we are very anxious to have the correct address of 
each alumnus in our files.
’89— Murdock S. Campbell 
Charles A. Neale 
’90— Isaac C. Edington 
’97— Charles L. Murray 
’0 1—William L. Munger 
’07— C. R. Hargraves 
’ 10— James Blaine Brown 
George F. Lumsden 
’ 12— George L. Kirtom 
’ 14— Emmett I. Brown
Lawrence J .  Davenport 
’ 16— Clarence C. Bailey 
Thomas R. Cox 
H erbert Reid 
Edna Robinson 
’ 18— Charles W . Preston 
’ 19— L. C. Washington 
’20— Nathaniel L. Coleman
’2 1— Lawrence R. Howe
Reginald D. Matthews 
Augustus C. Walker 
’23— Joseph A. Johnson 
Charles W . Phillips 
Robert M . Richardson 
Gammon H. Williamson 
’24— William G. Herbert 
’25—William E. Goff 
Howard Gregg 
Edward W . Myles 
’26— Forrester C. Henderson 
’27— Allen C. Bailey
William F. Johnson 
Austin H. A. Jones 
Eugene E. Nichols 
’29—Joseph L. Williams 
’30— Jacob N. Bowman 
J . Brady Trippe
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